
Luckbranddesign

Building a brand takes intelligence, 
creativity and guts. And more than  
a little LUCK.



A vital natural gas producer 
also producing fatter cows and sheep?

© 2007 The Williams Companies, Inc.

Ingenuity moooves. Williams is one of the largest and safest producers of coal-

bed natural gas in the Powder River Basin. We’re also proud to partner with neighbors like Tom 

Davis, a Wyoming rancher. Tom uses water from our well sites to raise heftier heifers and sizable 

sheep, because they don’t have to travel as far for a cool drink. In fact, he says during recent 

drought conditions we helped save the herd. At Williams, we will continue to maintain the country’s 

natural splendor, while beefing up America’s self-reliance.

Ingenuity takes energy.™

(800) WIllIAms  |  www.williams.com

Smart energy development
starts with creative thinking.

© 2007 The Williams Companies, Inc.

Ingenious minds. Talented engineers like Bola Folorunsho bring an innovative approach 

to natural gas development. Her ideas help Williams gather and process natural gas in the Gulf of 

Mexico more efficiently, safely and reliably than ever before. You’ll find this same commitment to being 

responsible in all of our operations. In fact, federal and state agencies recently recognized Williams 

with four awards for environmental best practices. At Williams, we believe smart energy development 

begins with another valuable resource – smart people.

Ingenuity takes energy.™

(800) WIllIAMS  |  www.williams.com

Meet the pipeline employee 

Ingenuity scores. A decade ago, Williams pipeline designer Keith Perry opened 

the non-profit BallCats Basketball Academy to assist Houston area youth. Williams doubled Keith’s 

initial fund-raising total, paying for equipment and travel. Now these promising-young athletes 

showcase their skills, earn scholarships and learn positive principles to become workplace  

winners. It’s how Williams works. Whether producing the natural gas our nation needs, or instilling 

the energy to lead our country.

Ingenuity takes energy.™

who leads our company in assists.

(800) WIllIAMs  |  www.williams.com

© 2007 The Williams Companies, Inc.

The path to conservation 
takes the right kind of energy.

© 2007 The Williams Companies, Inc.

Natural ingenuity. Meet Joyce Copleman. As president of the Lawrence Township 

Conservation Foundation, she works hard to preserve the natural beauty of New Jersey’s open 

spaces. At Williams, we want to do our part, too. We built and tend this tranquil trail near where  

our pipeline transports clean natural gas below ground, out of sight. For Joyce, this peaceful path 

is a great way to connect with Mother Nature. And, it’s just one way Williams helps keep land  

productive and beautiful for all to enjoy.

Ingenuity takes energy.™

(800) WILLIAMs  |  www.williams.com

Williams Companies : Advertising
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Experiences as fantastical as your kid’s imagination.

Kids, tell us your fish tales. Get 1/2 off Admission and Prizes. www.okaquarium.org/fishtales

©2014 Oklahoma Aquarium

Today we saw Bull Sharks. There were hundreds  
  of them.   One was like the size of a ship.  And his  
 teeth were super sharp. Oh, I bet he knows a pirate.  
I like pirates. Arrrrgghhh.

Fish Tales № 3

- Seth 6
×× ×

OKA-005 TKids Ad_M.indd   1 6/16/14   10:11 AM

Jenks residents receive 1/2 price memberships. www.okaquarium.org

©2014 Oklahoma Aquarium

Experiences as fantastical as your kid’s imagination.�
It’s true, some tales are wildly fantastical while others,  

well, they’re very real. Like, all  J e n k s  r e s i d e n t s  
enjoy   half-price memberships  to one of the  

best aquariums in the country, just down the street. While 
that may sound like a tall tale, it’s wonderfully true.

×× ×

OKA-011 Jenks CP Guide Ad_M.indd   1 7/31/14   3:02 PM



knows a pirate.
I bet He

be fun to ride.
I think He’d



Take a shower instead of  a bath, as a five-minute shower can use up to 50% less hot water.  

For more money saving tips, visit our website.

Life is filled with simple ways to save.

.com / energy

©2006 OERB

Slow down. Each 5 mph you drive over 60 mph is like paying an additional 21¢ per gallon of  gasoline. 

 For more energy and money saving tips, visit our website.

.com / energy

©2006 OERB

Oklahoma Energy Resources Board : Conservation Advertising



Life is filled with simple ways to save.

.com / energy

The OERB is made up of Oklahoma’s oil and natural gas producers and royalty 
owners. And the industry in Oklahoma is working hard to keep up with our 
nation’s growing energy needs. But there are things all of us can do to reduce 
the amount of energy we use—starting right around the house. 

To learn more, visit OERB.com/energy.

.com
3555 NW 58th Street, Suite 430 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
1-800-664-1301

©2006 OERB

no. | 4

When iT comes To WasTing energy, The cold WinTer 

monThs can be The mosT cosTly, as poor insulaTion 

can conTribuTe up To a 30% loss of heaT. so WhaT 

can you do To avoid WasTe?

u turn your thermostat down to 68° or lower. each 

degree above 68 can increase your home heating bill 

by as much as 3%. v open blinds and curtains during 

the day to allow sunlight to naturally heat your home. 

w change furnace filters often to greatly improve 

the efficiency of  your unit. x seal cracks with caulk 

and install outlet seals. y install a programmable 

thermostat to automatically lower the temperature at 

night or when you’re not at home. 

Install weather stripping to eliminate spaces between a 

door and frame. A tiny 1/16" space is equivalent to leaving 

a window open three inches.

<  

Winter

no. | 6

When mosT people Think abouT conserving energy, 

They insTanTly Think of WinTer. buT There are also 

many Things you can do during The summer monThs 

To save money on your uTiliTy bills.

u set the air conditioner at 78° or higher. for every 

degree you raise your thermostat, you can save up 

to 3% on your cooling costs. v keep blinds, curtains 

and windows closed during the day. w clean or  

replace your air conditioner filter regularly. x plant 

trees to shade your home. newly planted trees will 

begin shading windows in their first year and will 

reach your roof  in five to ten years.

Use ceiling fans. They provide a breeze that can make 

you feel at least 5° cooler, allowing you to turn up your 

air conditioner.
<  

Summer

Oklahoma Energy Resources Board : Conservation Brochure



M a k i n g  a  D i f f e r e n c e
 < 2005{ 10Ten years ago, only 22 percent of 

oklahomans had a positive image of the oil and 

natural gas industry. today, their viewpoint looks 

as remarkably different as the 6,500 sites we’ve 

restored to their natural beauty, all across our 

state. because now, 80 percent of oklahomans 

see our industry in a positive light. what opened 

their eyes?

The vision. The commiTmenT. 
The supporT. 

and the voluntary contributions of oklahoma’s 

oil and natural gas producers and royalty  

owners. they’re the reason the industry has been 

able to make such a difference—for our land,  

our children, our state.

{ }

no. | 2 no. | 8

our 6,000Th resToraTion wasn’t our only impressive milestone last 

year. a 2005 independent research study showed 80 percent of oklahomans 

now have a positive image of  the oil and natural gas industry—up from only  

22 percent 10 years ago. and 74 percent believe our industry contributes  

a lot to the communities where we operate.

this past year also marked our first step in educating the public that our 

industry plays a major role in helping make our country less dependent on  

others. we called it our freedom campaign, and developed tv, print and 

online components to showcase our message. 

what’s more, the oklahoma history center held its grand opening, and  

naturally, the oerb was a major sponsor of  the oil and natural gas-related 

exhibits. and we helped underwrite the glenn pool centennial project— 

a book and documentary on oklahoma’s first world-class oilfield. plus, the 

new oerb.com was launched and saw an immediate increase in numbers, 

with almost 400,000 page views in the first three months, up from 46,000 

during that same timeframe in 2004.

A Positive Image Among  
80% of Oklahomans.

<  public awareness

Oklahoma Energy Resources Board : 2005 Progress Report



Know your limits. Gambling problem? Call 800.522.4700.

You could be walking away right now with your share of over $300,000 in prizes for just wearing 
the right shirt or sitting in the right seat. But you’ll never know what wins if you’re not here!

$300,000 WAYS IN MARCH

South of Tahlequah on Hwy 62  |  918.207.3600  |  CherokeeStarRewards.com
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June - August

100327_CCR_TOS_Outdoor_14x48_DIGITAL.indd   1 5/19/10   3:26 PM

4.5 MILES EAST, HWY 62
June - August

100304_FTG_TOS_Outdoor_14x48_RV.indd   2 6/7/10   6:30 PM



Being a grown-up just got a lot more fun. Come out to Cherokee Casino Tahlequah this summer 

for a chance to win some serious summer toys. Like a River gift package to be given away June 25, 

a Victory Vegas motorcycle July 16, a Sea-Doo August 6 and a camper August 27. And with cash 

drawings Fridays in July and August, the biggest question is, how will you get your new toys home?

June - August

S. of Tahlequah on Hwy 62 | Tahlequah, OK | 918.207.3600 | CherokeeStarRewards.com

Know your limits. Gambling problem? Call 800.522.4700.

Being a grown-up just got a lot more fun. Come out to Cherokee Casino Tahlequah this summer 
for a chance to win some serious summer toys. Like a Victory Vegas motorcycle to be given 
away July 16, a Sea-Doo August 6 and a camper August 27. And with cash drawings Fridays 
in July and August, the biggest question is, how will you get your new toys home?

June - August

S. of Tahlequah on Hwy 62 | Tahlequah, OK | 918.207.3600 | CherokeeStarRewards.com

Know your limits. Gambling problem? Call 800.522.4700.

100385_TAH_TOS_TahDailyAd.indd   1 6/9/10   2:40 PM
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home to the world’s largest  

 bull sharks in captivity.

home to the world’s most comprehensive  

 collection of art of the american west.

the city’s nightlife scene anchored by a route 66  

 filling station turned modern watering hole.
action and entertainment 24-hours a day.

tulsa’s oklahoma aquarium plays host to 

hundreds of aquatic species in 100 million gallons 

of exhibits—including the world’s largest bull 

sharks in captivity. see how massive they are as 

you walk through the aquarium’s huge shark 

tunnel and dome. find out more about this tulsa 

icon at visittulsa.com.

find me.  300 Aquarium Drive in Jenks

experience   no.56
tulsa’s gilcrease museum brings the 

american west to life with 10,000 pieces of art, 

250,000 anthropological specimens and more 

than 100,000 archival treasures dating back to 

1494. amassed by oilman thomas gilcrease and 

gifted to tulsa in 1955, the collection includes 

works from thomas moran, albert bierstadt, 

john singer sargent, and winslow homer, along 

with 18 of frederic remington’s 22 bronzes. find 

out more at visittulsa.com.

find me.  1400 Gilcrease Museum Road

experience   no.38

tulsa’s blue dome district is the hub of 

tulsa’s downtown nightlife scene with laid-back 

pubs and watering holes regularly playing host 

to the best in local bands. the district is also 

known for its annual art festival featuring local 

artists. the blue dome arts festival runs the 

same time and within walking distance of tulsa’s 

annual mayfest. find out more at visittulsa.com.

find me.  2nd Street and Elgin

experience   no.48

tulsa’s casinos offer a jackpot of poker, 

blackjack and other casino tables, exciting 

slots and electronic games by the thousands. 

twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year, the 

cherokee, creek, and osage casinos are open 

for gaming excitement. there’s a casino in every 

direction—so you’re never far from the fun. find 

out more at visittulsa.com.

find me.  Around the city.

experience   no.34

home to the 2007 pga championship.

name

address

city / state / zip

phone / e-mail

Tulsa’s souThern hills has hosted 

14 major golf championships including an 

unprecedented fourth pga championship 

on its perry maxwell-designed course. this 

distinction, along with 19 public courses, 

makes tulsa a premier golfing destination 

for professionals and amateurs alike.

www.VisitTulsa.com

experience   no.18

one of the finest regional  
 ballet companies in america.

name

address

city / state / zip

phone / e-mail

Tulsa’s balleT has won the praise of 

audiences and critics like the new york times 

for 50 years with its artistic excellence 

and diverse repertoire. its five annual 

performances include the holiday favorite, 

the nutcracker.

www.VisitTulsa.com

experience   no.08

Tulsa Convention and Visitor’s Bureau : Tags and Coasters
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Tulsa Convention and Visitor’s Bureau : Billboards



©2009 Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700

Reels spinning, the rush of a great 
flop, the heart stop moment of 
doubling down, that’s what you can 
expect here. No stars, just gamers. 
Ready to get your game on?

milliondollarelm.com

Tulsa   BarTlEsvillE   sanD sPrinGs   POnCa CiTy   skiaTOOk   HOMiny   PawHuska

©2009 Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700

Looking for lucky loot 
on St. Patty’s Day?

milliondollarelm.com

Lucky Loot “Win A Pot FuLL 
‘o Green” GiveAWAy.
March 17, join all the smiling eyes for our 
Lucky Loot “Win A Pot Full ‘O Green” 
Giveaway. With drawings for $200 every 
hour from 6pm til 9pm and a $1000 drawing 
at 10pm. 

It’s all part of the fun that brings our friends 
like Mavis in to play to their hearts content. 
Slots, Poker and Blackjack. And a crack at 
our free photo booth. Sweeter than a bunch 
of ‘o lucky charms? You Betcha.

Tulsa   BarTlEsvillE   sanD sPrinGs   POnCa CiTy   skiaTOOk   HOMiny   PawHuska

Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino : Advertising



©2009 Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700

Handlebars. Three bars. 
Know what he likes?

milliondollarelm.com

We love guys like Nick. Easy goin’, in it for 
the fun of the game, first to bust a move 
on the dance floor. ‘Cause that’s what we’re 
about. Hot slots, Blackjack, Poker. Good times 
all around.

Out here, you’ll even find more of the best 
concerts in town. Along with a shot at our 
free photo booth. Sound like a winnin’ 
good time? You Betcha.

Tulsa   BarTlEsvillE   sanD sPrinGs   POnCa CiTy   skiaTOOk   HOMiny   PawHuska

©2009 Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700

Date night? Late night? 
Your night to play?

milliondollarelm.com

Snap a pose. Flash those pearly whites. 
Because a good time is only a smile away 
at our place. Your favorite slots shinin’ under 
flashin’ lights. Intense Poker and Blackjack 
at every turn. On top of that, we’ve got drink 
specials and live music to bring out your 
inner rock star.

Go ahead, show some love with a free pic 
in our photo booth. You’ll have a story to tell 
your friends, for sure. Like Kevin and Lisa say, 
“Isn’t winning romantic?” You Betcha.

Tulsa   BarTlEsvillE   sanD sPrinGs   POnCa CiTy   skiaTOOk   HOMiny   PawHuska

Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino : Advertising
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Ready to get your game on?

Osage Million Dollar Elm Casino : Billboards



No United Way funds were used for this advertisement. Copywriting & design: donated by HKH Advertising. Space: donated by the Tulsa World. No United Way funds were used for this advertisement. Copywriting & design: donated by HKH Advertising. Space: donated by the Tulsa World.No United Way funds were used for this advertisement. Copywriting & design: donated by HKH Advertising. Space: donated by the Tulsa World. No United Way funds were used for this advertisement. Copywriting & design: donated by HKH Advertising. Space: donated by the Tulsa World.

Tulsa Area United Way : 2001 Campaign



7,999
(limited time)

Now only

$
Groundbreaking Technology, Rock-Bottom Price. 
The hydraulic Ditch Witch 1330 pedestrian trencher features 
a reversible digging chain and outstanding power in a 
compact machine.

Visit Ditch Witch of Tulsa, 10901 E. 11th, or call 918-438-1560

0
(12 or 24 months)

Financing

Chances of a Better Deal: Zero Percent. 
On any new Ditch Witch mini skid steer, the most durable 
and versatile machines in their class.  
Limited time only.

%

Visit Ditch Witch of Tulsa, 10901 E. 11th, or call 918-438-1560

The XT850 — and a Little Something XTra. 
When you buy the incredibly versatile XT850 excavator-tool  
carrier, which can drive more than 70 compact utility 
attachments.

3,000
Factory Rebates

$

Visit Ditch Witch of Tulsa, 10901 E. 11th, or call 918-438-1560

Ditch Witch : Retail Advertising
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Ditch Witch : Retail Banners



Dealership - Exterior

0
(details inside)

Financing
% 0

(details inside)

Financing
%

0
(details inside)

Financing
%

Groundbreaking 
Technology.  
Rock-Bottom 
Price.

Groundbreaking 
Technology.  
Rock-Bottom 
Price.

Dealership - Exterior

0 (limited time)
Down

0 (limited time)

Down

Groundbreaking 
Technology.  
Rock-Bottom 
Price.

0 (limited time)
Down

Big Job,  
Little Budget?
Rent It. 

Rent First, 
Ask Questions 
Later.

Dealership - Exterior

A Rental Deal 
You Can Dig.

Details  
Inside.

Details  
Inside.

Details  
Inside.

Dealership - Exterior

A Rental Deal 
You Can Dig.

Of Course You 
Can Rent It.

Rent First, 
Ask Questions 
Later.

Ditch Witch : Retail Posters



a division ofElectronic locators built to last. a division ofElectronic locators built to last.

Ditch Witch : Subsite Brand Advertising



Downstream Casino : Website



Meet diana Prieto. 
>  Loves seeing red.  <

Diana tells us the first thing that caught her eyes were our shiny red  

trucks — her favorite color. So when she graduated from trucking  

school she made a beeline to CFI. She’s enjoying her new career  

and the fact it allows her to provide for her two teenage daughters.  

Anything less would be…well, just another trucking company.

800.234.3748  |  cfidRive.coM

NeveR SeTTLe foR LeSS.

$52,500 Average Per Year > Practical Miles > Health insurance
Paid vacations > Safety Bonuses > Modern fleet

Meet Max Rietfors. 
>  Rocket powered on the road.  <

Besides the 550 horses under his hood, Max travels with one  

dachshund in the cab. His name is Rocket and he keeps Max  

company on his dedicated run. Max likes the fact that CFI supports  

him and his traveling companion wherever they’re traveling.  

Anything less would be…well, just another trucking company. 

800.234.3748  |  cfidRive.coM

NeveR SeTTLe foR LeSS.

$52,500 Average Per Year > Practical Miles > Health insurance
Paid vacations > Safety Bonuses > Modern fleet

Meet carl and Becky Holt. 
>  in it for the long haul.  <

For years Carl tried to get Becky to join him on the road. One day she  

stunned her fellow bank employees and Carl and said yes. That was eight  

years ago. Today, they enjoy supporting each other on the road.  

They also appreciate the support they get from CFI wherever they go.  

For them, anything else would be…well, just another trucking company.

800.234.3748  |  cfidRive.coM

NeveR SeTTLe foR LeSS.

$110,000+ Team Average Per Year > Practical Miles > Health insurance
Paid vacations > Safety Bonuses > Modern fleet

Meet Noe Trevino. 
>  No detail too small.  <

Noe takes great pride in the rig he’s driving. So to make him happy  

we’ve seen to it that the fleet at his disposal is the newest on the road.  

We reward our drivers in other ways as well. From great pay to  

practical miles. From paid vacations to health care.  

Anything less would be…well, just another trucking company.

800.234.3748  |  cfidRive.coM

NeveR SeTTLe foR LeSS.

$52,500 Average Per Year > Practical Miles > Health insurance
Paid vacations > Safety Bonuses > Modern fleet

CFI : Ad Campaign
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CFI : Billboard / Banners



CFI  |  Walsh Recruiting Trailer GraphicsMeet the Family
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CFI : Moving Billboard
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No Bobble Zone.
This 21 Miles.

NovaChip Asphalt.
A smooth, safe road.
www.semmaterials.com

®

Current Turner Turnpike Billboards
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No Bobble Zone.
This 21 Miles.

NovaChip Asphalt.
A smooth, safe road.
www.semmaterials.com

®

Current Turner Turnpike Billboards

SemMaterials : Sam Billboards
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Hi. I’m Sam.
(SemMaterials Asphalt Man)
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Hi. I’m Sam.
(SemMaterials Asphalt Man)
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Tradeshow Banners

Sam Says  
Go Green.

Use ReFlex® Recycled  
Materials.

Sam Says 
Use ReFlex.®
It’s Economical & Reliable.

NovaChip® 
Asphalt.

A smooth, safe road.

SemMaterials Sam Proposed Banner Ideas

21

NovaChip® 
Asphalt.

A smooth, safe road.

Tradeshow Button

Sam Says 
Use ReFlex.®

It’s Economical & Reliable.

Sam Says  
Go Green.

Use ReFlex® Recycled  
Materials.

Mini Flip Booklet

Sam’s 
Story.

SemMaterials Sam Proposed Flipbook Idea

SemMaterials Sam Proposed Button Ideas

SemMaterials : Sam Mascot / Button / Banners



Leading.  
Transforming.  
Innovating.
2012 Annual Report

Jeana Churchill, 
Pancreatic Neuroendocrine 
Patient

Leading.  
Transforming.  
Innovating.
2012 Annual Report

Kasie Coleman, 
Peritoneal Mesothelioma 
Patient

6 7

When Jeana Churchill was diagnosed with a rare pancreatic 
neuroendocrine tumor in 2011, it was clear at once that her 
journey would be a family affair. Together with her husband, 
Billy, this mom of four from Las Vegas, Nevada, was determined  
to fight, fueled by the love of her family.

From the time of Jeana’s diagnosis, her family pulled together  
to get the information and support she needed. “My parents,  
my husband and I all started investigating what this diagnosis 
meant,” Jeana says. “We went on a mad search, looking for a 
surgeon who had performed the kind of specialized surgery I 
needed.” Jeana decided to undergo surgery close to home to remain 
near her children, but when she was told after her surgery that 
the next step would be to wait six months to see if the cancer  
had spread, Jeana wasn’t ready to sit back and wait. With the 
preliminary results showing that 13 of 21 lymph nodes already 
displaced evidence of cancer, Jeana knew she wanted another 
treatment option. “I said, ‘What do you mean wait?’ It just did 
not feel right.”

Later that same day Jeana got a return call from Cancer Treatment 
Centers of America® (CTCA). Jeana and Billy had contacted 
CTCA® early on in their search after Billy’s mother had seen a 
commercial on TV. They were impressed with the responsiveness 
and compassion of the staff with whom they had interacted. When 
she got the call, Jeana was more than ready to explore another 
option. “I said, ‘You could not have called at a better time’,” she 
says, remembering her conversation. A couple of days later on 
Mother’s Day, Jeana headed to CTCA in Goodyear, Arizona.

Informed and Empowered

Jeana was initially hesitant to make the trip. She was worried that 
she would be encountering yet another traditional, sterile hospital 
setting. Jeana was surprised by the difference she felt immediately 
upon arriving at CTCA. “When we walked in, it didn’t feel like a 
hospital. There was such a comfort level—people didn’t treat me 

like I was sick. Generally when you tell people you have pancreatic 
cancer, people look at you like you’re already dead. Nobody did 
that. Each and every staff person there was smiling, happy, and 
engaged—and they all remembered my name.” The positivity she 
encountered changed her outlook, she says. “It’s so encouraging. 
It feels very close-knit, very warm. It makes a difference.”

It was during her initial appointments with her care team at 
CTCA that Jeana truly began to understand her diagnosis for the 
first time. “When I sat down with my doctor, I said, ‘I just found 
out that I have pancreatic cancer, but I don’t know what that 
means.” In response, she was offered a detailed explanation of  
her diagnosis—a stark change from her previous experience  
with doctors. “Now, I understood what I was fighting,” Jeana says. 
“I don’t think you can really fight something that you don’t 
understand.”

In addition to gaining a clear understanding of her diagnosis, 
Jeana was also presented with in-depth information about 
treatment options. “The options were fully explained,” she says, 
“and I was able to participate in the process of deciding which 
way we wanted to go.” There was no doubt in Jeana’s mind that 
she wanted to take an aggressive approach, and she felt fully 
supported in that decision. “I feel like if I had said I wanted to  
go with a more conservative approach that would have been 
respected too,” she says, “but I said I wanted to hit it hard and  
be aggressive, and that’s what we did.”

A Family Affair

Having decided on a treatment plan that included radiation 
therapy and oral chemotherapy, Jeana and Billy prepared to  
move the family to Arizona for the summer so that Jeana  
would benefit from their support. “We told the kids this was  
our summer vacation,” Jeana says, laughing as she describes  
the way the family all moved into a hotel and made the best  
of the situation.  

A Definitive Difference:  
Support, Positive Environment and Hope
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Jeana Churchill
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At Sugarbelle, the bakery she owns in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
this 36-year-old mom of two young sons specializes in creating 
delectable pralines, Bundt cakes, cupcakes, and tea cakes.  
Kasie spent months developing more than 80 varieties of cakes, 
all based on what was originally her grandmother’s apple jelly 
pound cake recipe.

Kasie loves that her work provides a sense of connection with her 
family, and that she is able to honor her grandmother, who first 
taught her to bake. “When I started thinking about opening the 
bakery and made my first apple jelly pound, I gave it to my mom 
and the first bite took her back—it was like tasting nostalgia,” 
Kasie says, “and the more I baked, the more I felt connected to 
my grandmother; I just felt like she was with me.”

Though Kasie has always loved to bake, time in the kitchen 
became an especially therapeutic release in the last year for this 
survivor of peritoneal mesothelioma, a rare cancer that occurs  
in the thin cell walls which surround the abdominal cavity.  
She underwent several years of intense treatment after a long 
search for an accurate diagnosis.

A Search for Answers

Kasie’s journey began in October 2008, when she started 
experiencing pain in her abdomen. Her primary care physician 
initially told her she had likely bruised a rib and prescribed 
anti-inflammatory medication, which seemed to help initially. 
Over the next two years, though, Kasie’s symptoms of pain and 
bloating would return repeatedly with increasing intensity, and 
she would be falsely diagnosed with first chlamydia and then 
ovarian cancer. She finally received an accurate diagnosis of 
peritoneal mesothelioma following surgery to repair an umbilical 
hernia in July 2010.

Kasie remembers receiving the news, and the shock of this new 
diagnosis: “The surgeon tells me I have peritoneal mesothelioma 

—he had sent it to three labs to confirm the diagnosis.” At this 
point, Kasie says, “it’s kind of going in one ear and out the other. 
I’m thinking, you’ve got to be kidding me—I’m 34; my kids are  
2 and 7.”

Finding the Right Kind of Care

After struggling to find a doctor who could treat her rare cancer, 
Kasie finally found a cancer treatment center in another state that 
offered treatment for her unique disease. In August 2010, she 
underwent Hyperthermic Intraperitoneal Chemotherapy (HIPEC), 
a surgery during which a heated, sterilized chemotherapy solution 
is delivered directly to the abdomen during a surgical procedure, 
and then returned to Baton Rouge for follow-up chemotherapy 
treatments. But CT scans in February 2011 revealed more tumors; 
her chemotherapy protocol was changed, but another scan in 
August 2011 showed additional tumor growth. She then 
underwent a second HIPEC, which had little, if any impact, in 
fact, her tumors had doubled in size. “They said there was nothing 
more they could do for me,” Kasie says, “and they suggested I 
search online to see if there were any clinical trials I could try.”

It was at this moment that Kasie reached her lowest point. “I was  
in bed, depressed and distraught,” she says, “when the commercial 
for Cancer Treatment Centers of America® (CTCA) came on.” 
She had seen the commercial before, but she had assumed her 
cancer type was too rare to be treated at CTCA.® Desperate, Kasie 
went online and asked one simple question through the Live 
Help function on the CTCA website: “Do you treat peritoneal 
mesothelioma?” Almost immediately, she got a response: “Yes.”

Two days later, Kasie was on a plane to CTCA in Tulsa. “It took 
me by surprise how quickly it all happened,” she says. “I was a 
little skeptical, but I figured it was worth a try.” Her skepticism 
didn’t last long once she reached Tulsa. After being greeted by  
a town car at the airport, she arrived at the hospital and saw 
immediately that it was not like the other cancer treatment 

Kasie Coleman is in the Business of Bringing a Little  
Something Sweet into People’s Days
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“The kids were really troopers—they did so well—and my 
doctors sat down with them and explained my treatment,  
which was really helpful.” With an understanding of what their 
mom was going through, Jeana says, the kids were able to feel 
comfortable with their “new normal” and participate in the 
process. “The fact that the kids were welcome there and felt 
comfortable made a real difference. They really got to be an 
integral part of that whole portion of my journey,” Jeana says 
“And now they really can appreciate what CTCA offers.”

As Jeana underwent treatment and the kids adjusted to life in 
Arizona, Billy held the family together, providing care for Jeana 
and managing family life. “Normally, I am the cornerstone of the 
family and head everything off,” Jeana says “But Billy said, ‘Your 
only job right now is staying alive. I will handle the kids and the 
house and anything else; healing is your only priority.’” It was a 
lot to take on, and Jeana is grateful that CTCA was able to 
provide Billy with invaluable caregiver support throughout her 
treatment. “He was offered support like you wouldn’t believe.”

Billy visited with a mind-body therapist which “gave him the 
opportunity to sit down and say, ‘You know, this is hard.’” Being 
able to express those emotions helped him process his feelings as a 
caregiver and gain perspective on the family’s journey. He also 
benefitted from massage therapy and acupuncture, which relieved 
stress and addressed his overall wellness, allowing Billy to maintain 
the energy he needed to care for Jeana and their kids.

Jeana also benefitted from several integrative therapies  
alongside her radiation and chemotherapy treatments as part  
of the whole-person approach to care provided at CTCA.  
“With radiation and chemotherapy, I had a high level of nausea,  
but I had acupuncture, went for massages and worked with  
a naturopathic physician, which really made a difference,”  
she says.

Moving Forward with Hope

Having completed her treatment, Jeana is now home in Las Vegas 
and back at work full time as an insurance broker. Having spent 
time since her return home learning more about pancreatic 
cancer, Jeana says she is so glad that she made the choice to seek 
treatment at CTCA. “I’m so grateful that CTCA is there when  
I see that so many people don’t have what I did. It makes such a 
difference to have that support and to interact with people who 
are so positive and hopeful—and they give that to every patient. 
That is such a huge part of why I am a survivor.”

8
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No case is typical. You should not expect to experience these results.
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“The fact that the kids were 
welcome there and felt 
comfortable made a real 
difference.”
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centers she had visited. “I walked in, and at this point, I was 
impressed. It was totally different. It looked like a hotel; there was 
no hospital feel.” The extensive, compassionate care she received 
in her initial consultations with CTCA clinical staff confirmed 
her sense that she had made the right choice. “I had tests over the 
next four days,” Kasie says. “That made me feel at ease; I thought, 
something’s going to happen.”

And she was right. Kasie met with Samuel Bieligk, MD, FACS, 
who told her that he would order some of her old tumor tissue 
and do tumor testing, which none of her previous doctors had 
offered. Dr. Bieligk, MD, assured Kasie that he would present  
her results to the tumor board to ensure her rare case was fully 
examined. “That had never happened before,” she says. “I was just 
blown away.”

Healing for the Body and the Spirit

Alongside the clinical expertise she was provided, Kasie noticed 
other, critical differences at CTCA. The first was a sense of hope, 
something that Kasie had been missing. “The optimism alone was 
enough for me. My doctor gave me hope,” she says. The other was 
a sense of spiritual connection that surprised her, and ultimately 
offered her invaluable comfort. “Everyone I spoke with was really 
spiritual. During one of my first appointments, my nurse asked  
to pray with me, which threw me off. No medical professional  
had ever offered to pray with me; and she really prayed with me, 
which shocked me.” Kasie also learned about the blessing 
ceremony that had been part of the hospital’s construction, 
wherein Stakeholders and patients had inscribed scriptures and 
inspiring quotes on the building’s foundation. “I just had a 
spiritual sense that I was in a totally different place,” she says.

A week after Kasie returned home from her initial visit to CTCA, 
she received a call from Dr. Bieligk, during which he explained 
that the tumor board had advised another, different chemotherapy 
protocol to shrink the tumors first, which would be followed 
by a third HIPEC. In March 2011, Kasie began a three-month 
chemotherapy regimen, traveling from Baton Rouge to Tulsa for 
each treatment. “People at home asked me why I didn’t just do the 
chemo at home, and my response was, ‘I could, but what you don’t 

understand is that the mindset at CTCA is so different; I don’t 
want to mess with that.’ I got excited going there—which sounds 
strange—but I really did.” Throughout her treatment, Kasie con-
tinued to benefit from the optimism and hope she felt so strongly 
at CTCA, as well as from the integrative care model, which offered 
her critical physical and spiritual support throughout her treat-
ment. She worked closely with a naturopathic practitioner and a 
dietitian, who helped her make gradual changes to improve her 
diet. Kasie also received help from the rehabilitation department 
to get relief from back pain and abdominal cramping. In addition, 
Kasie says, “Miss Phyllis in the dining room made me personal 
meals; I went to bible study; I met with the chaplains; I was a 
regular at bingo; I got facials; you name it, I did it.”

At the end of her chemotherapy treatment in June 2012, Kasie 
returned to CTCA to learn if her tumors had shrunk enough to 
make her eligible to receive a third HIPEC. Ready to buckle 
down and endure another HIPEC treatment, she says, she felt 
prepared to tackle these next steps. “I prayed before my 
appointment,” she says, “and I was feeling good. I expected that 
the tumors had shrunk and that I would then plan another 
HIPEC.” Instead, the nurse had different news: Kasie was not a 
candidate for HIPEC because instead of shrinking the tumors, 
the chemotherapy she had undergone at CTCA had eradicated 
the cancer. No tumors were evident in her CT scans. Kasie was 
shocked. “I said, ‘excuse me? You checked the liver? The small 
intestine? The pelvis?’ It was all clear. I was speechless.”

The Blessing of Recovery

Now, back at home in Baton Rouge and fully immersed in her 
life—baking up a storm, driving carpool, living her life—she still 
marvels at the blessing of her recovery. “Now, there’s no evidence 
of cancer. And it’s because CTCA was willing to try.” When she 
returns to CTCA for follow-up care, she continues to appreciate 
all of the qualities that set her treatment there apart. “For me,  
it’s just the overall vibe of the place. It’s not your sterile medical 
environment. I’m greeted from the driver to the front desk to  
the dining hall and medical staff. Everyone is willing to explain 
everything to me—to spend time. I love going there; it’s like  
going home.”
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“I said, ‘Excuse me? You checked the liver? 
The small intestine? The pelvis?’  
It was all clear. I was speechless.”
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a step toward Healthier 
Communities

Everyone in the Tulsa area deserves quality 
healthcare – but not everyone currently 
receives it. 

A growing number of our residents can’t 
afford or access vital primary, diagnostic and 
specialty care – care they need to remain 
healthy and productive. It’s a problem that 
impacts not only families and neighborhoods 
but the entire future of our communities. 

Health+ is a growing effort by concerned 
Tulsa area organizations and individuals to 
meet the community’s healthcare needs now 
and for the future. To make Good Health a 
reality for everyone.
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the Solution

So how do we fix Tulsa’s “healthcare safety net” 
to ensure everyone receives quality medical 
care?

The Lewin Group, a national healthcare consul-
tanting firm, conducted a comprehensive study 
of Tulsa’s healthcare delivery system. The group 
then developed a strategic plan for improving 
how medical care is delivered to people in the 
Tulsa area who can’t afford healthcare.

While the study offered several recommenda-
tions, the top priority was the establishment of 
two full-service HealthPlexes in Tulsa to improve 
area residents’ access to quality medical care.

[  more  ]
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proposed HealthPlexes

What is a HealthPlex – and why is it special?

A HealthPlex is a comprehensive healthcare 
facility that offers a wide variety of specialty 
outpatient services to the community. For 
Tulsans the term takes on added meaning, 
as two proposed facilities could soon  
become the cornerstone of an improved 
healthcare delivery system for people who 
can’t afford quality medical services.

To meet the community’s many unmet 
healthcare needs, OU-Tulsa and OSU-Tulsa 
are stepping forward to each build and 
operate a HealthPlex in the Tulsa area.

[  more  ]

Health+ : Website
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My name is Heather Williams and I am a citizen of 
the Cherokee Nation. Some of my ancestors were 
freedmen. Some were Cherokee. It’s because I have a 
Cherokee ancestor that I am a Cherokee citizen. I am 
just one of thousands of Cherokee citizens who have 
both Cherokee and African-American ancestry.  
A few members of Congress are trying to cut federal 
funding for the Cherokee Nation, because they  
just don’t understand what I know to be true: The 
Cherokee Nation is one of the most diverse, 
welcoming societies on the face of the earth. I want 
people to understand that the issue is not about 
whether or not we allow citizens who are 
descendants of slaves because we do. I am living 
proof. The question is whether or not the Cherokee 
Nation should allow non-Indians to be citizens of 
our Indian tribe.

I believe it is important that Cherokee citizens  
have Indian ancestry. My family is proud of its 
African-American and Native American ancestry. 
Both contribute to the richness of our identity.  

I’ve also grown up within the larger American society, 
where race and discrimination are major factors and 
knowing that my ancestors had to overcome the 
same obstacles has made me a stronger person. Most 
importantly, though, the Cherokee Nation welcomes 
all Cherokees equally, and no Cherokee is rejected 
because of the color of his or her skin. We are all 
members of the same family, united by our shared 
Indian ancestry. We need to continue building on 
that shared history, so that our children and 
grandchildren will keep their heritage alive–and  
be proud.

“Congress says I don’t exist. Do they 
want to cut my family tree off at  
its roots?”

Cutting Cherokee funds:  

hurting Cherokees of all races.

Heather Williams, proud Cherokee citizen.
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Heather Williams

We have real bad sewer problems. It keeps stopping 
up and sewage backs up into the back yard. I’ve  
had to have it pumped three times. Right now the  
only thing I’ve got hooked up to the septic tank is  
the toilet. I’ve got the shower, the kitchen and the 
washing machine draining in the yard because it fills 
up the septic system too quickly. I had to dig a trench 
around the sewer and to the back of the yard, so it 
would have somewhere to run off. It gets real soggy 
in the backyard and smells just terrible, but we’re 
getting a new system from the Cherokee Nation.  
If people think the Cherokee Nation can do without 
funding, they’re wrong. There is a need in the 
Cherokee Nation. I see it everywhere. If I had a 
chance to tell Congress myself, I would.

We’re raising a little boy named Chaaz and we can’t 
let him get out after dark because the standing 
sewage has so many mosquitoes around it. It’s just 
not safe. The sewer runoff goes across our entire  
back yard. He doesn’t understand why he can’t play 
outside. It has caused health problems and the smell 
makes it hard for him to breathe. It’s been hard on 
my husband too.  He’s 66 years old, diabetic and has 
had heart bypass surgery, but has to get out there in 
the hot sun and fix it himself all the time. I’m also 
diabetic so it makes it hard for me to get out. A lot  
of people truly depend on the Cherokee Nation.  
If Congress doesn’t believe that, I would invite them  
to come here and see for themselves.

“We’re raising a five-year old next to  
raw sewage. He asks why he can’t play 
outside. What will Congress tell him?”

Cutting Cherokee funds:  

stranding the most needy.

Chaaz Potter, hopeful five-year old.
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Lillie KingfisherMike Kingfisher

Cutting Cherokee funds:  

keeping our brightest from reaching their full potential.

Trey Francis, West Point candidate.
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When we moved to Oklahoma we looked for the best 
school for our son Trey. Educators and others told us 
that Sequoyah was the one. Not only does the school 
have high academic standards, it also protects Native 
American culture and that’s very important to us.  
At my high school I was made fun of for being Indian. 
I don’t want that for my children, and I know that 
would never happen at Sequoyah.

Trey is pursuing military academies and has been 
pre-selected to attend West Point. We’re also  
looking at the Air Force Academy. Trey was the only  
student in Oklahoma invited to both the Air Force  
Academy and West Point’s summer leader programs. 
We attribute his success directly to the educators at 
Sequoyah High School and the Cherokee Nation, 
which has made educating young Native Americans 
a priority. Here our son was taught to take pride in 
his heritage and has excelled because of that. There is 
no better place in the country for an Indian student 
to gain an education.

We are not wealthy. But what our son has earned at 
Sequoyah is more valuable than wealth. He has the  
potential to do anything and a bright future with  
no limits. The Cherokee Nation is making sure that  
other kids have that same chance. Sequoyah High 
School sets these kids up for excellence and gives 
Indian students their best opportunity to succeed.  
I want all my kids to have a chance to finish their 
education at Sequoyah. I want them to appreciate 
our Native American culture and give them the 
education to protect it. Without education, your 
land, your identity, everything can be taken. But 
what good is education for an Indian student if they 
have no appreciation for their culture?

“My son’s future leads to West Point. 
How could Congress leave him with 
no direction?”

Dion Francis

Cherokee Nation : Congressional Funding Brochure 
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BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST TACO $2.50

Eggs, choice of ham, bacon, sausage or chorizo  
with cheese and hash browns on a corn tortilla

BREAKFAST BURRITO $6.79
Eggs, choice of bacon, sausage, chorizo or ham 

with hash browns and red or green salsa in a flour tortilla

MEXICAN BURRITO $6.49
2 Eggs, Jalapeno peppers, tomato, onion and  

beans in a flour tortilla

BREAKFAST SANDWICH $6.19
Eggs, choice of ham, bacon, sausage or chorizo 

with cheese and hash browns white or wheat bread

LUNCH + DINNER
STREET TACO $1.75

Choice of beef, chicken, pork, chorizo or veggies 
with grilled onions and cilantro

TAMALE $2.00
Pork in red peppers or jalapeno peppers  

with cheese on top

TAMALE PLATE $5.25
2 green tamales with veggies and cheese on top

GORDITA (STUFFED TORTILLA) $2.75
Corn tortilla stuffed with choice of beef, chicken, pork, chorizo or  
veggies with beans, lettuce, tomato, sour cream and guacamole

BURRITO $7.15
Choice of beef, chicken, pork or veggies 

with lettuce, tomato, onions, guacamole and beans

TORTA (MEXICAN SANDWICH) $8.15
Choice of beef, chicken, pork or veggies 

with lettuce, tomato, avocado, onion and beans

QUESADILLA $7.25
Choice of beef, chicken, pork or veggie in a 10” flour tortilla  

with cheese sour cream and guacamole

Z’S BURGER $8.45
8oz beef patty with bacon, cheddar, pepper jack  

or american cheese lettuce, tomato, onions, avocado  
and green chili salsa with fries

SPECIAL MENU
TACOS ZEUS STYLE $2.25

Choice of beef, chicken, pork, chorizo or veggies 
with guacamole and signature salsa

TOSTADA $2.25
Choice of beef, chicken, pork, chorizo or veggies 

with beans, guacamole, cheese, lettuce, tomato and sour cream

SUICIDE BURRITO $7.85
All meats in one 10” flour tortilla 

with guacamole, beans, lettuce, tomato and onion

POZOLE $10.85
Broth with blended red peppers, pork, chicken, hominy  

with lettuce, relish, onions and cilantro

ORDER HERE> > >
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Bronco Manufacturing   4953 S 48th West Ave, Tulsa OK 74107-7202  |  P (918) 446-7196  |  F (918) 446-7168  |  broncomfg.com

Tough parts made to �t. 





Gummi USA  /  20026 Hickory Twig Way  /  Spring TX 77388 USA  /  +1 832 482 4830 main  /  +1 281 288 2114 fax  /  gummiusa.com

Gummi USA  /  20026 Hickory Twig Way  /  Spring TX 77388 USA

Power parts. Flexible people. eroca@gummiusa.com  /  +1 832 482 4830 office  /  +1 713 385 5522 cell
Gummi USA  /  20026 Hickory Twig Way  /  Spring TX 77388 USA

+1 832 482 4830 main  /  +1 281 288 2114 fax  /  gummiusa.com

Edgar F. Roca  /  President



Carbon Franchise Group 1644 E 39th Street, Tulsa, OK 74105   

a new pilates movement.

Carbon Tulsa South 
9118 S Sheridan 
Tulsa, OK 74133 
918 809 3407 mobile 

918 477 7221 direct 
jodiw@carbonpilates.com 
carbonpilates.com/tulsasouth

a new pilates movement.

Jodi Woodbridge, BS, CPT 
Owner/Carbon Method Master Trainer

Carbon Franchise Group 1644 E 39th Street, Tulsa, OK 74105   918 728 7447   carbonpilates.com

a new pilates movement.

a new pilates movement.





913.469.1737 main
816.695.5530 cell

trever@myblend.us

Hawthorne Plaza
4941 West 119th Street

Overland Park, KS 66209

Trever Frickey

913.469.1737 main
620.357.4283 cell

chelsea@myblend.us

Hawthorne Plaza
4941 West 119th Street

Overland Park, KS 66209

Chelsea Hunt

913.469.1737 main
jackiefrickey@gmail.com

Hawthorne Plaza
4941 West 119th Street

Overland Park, KS 66209

Jackie Frickey

913.469.1737 main
leefrickey@gmail.com

Hawthorne Plaza
4941 West 119th Street

Overland Park, KS 66209

Lee Frickey

913.469.1737 main
316.217.7613 cell

bern@myblend.us

Hawthorne Plaza
4941 West 119th Street

Overland Park, KS 66209

Bernadette Frickey

designed for you.



follow us

Holiday Wishes Can Come True.

Unique home fragrances, gifts and custom blended bath & body products.

Now Open in Hawthorne Plaza.   
4941 W 119th St , Overland Park, KS  |  913.469.1737  www.myblend.us

The most diverse collection of bath and body products.

Now open in Hawthorne Plaza.   
4941 West 119th Street , Overland Park, KS 

913.469.1737  www.myblend.us
follow us

Fragrances Inspired by You.  
Designed for You.

Unique home fragrances, gifts, bath and body products.

Now Open in Hawthorne Plaza.   
4941 West 119th Street , Overland Park, KS 

913.469.1737  www.myblend.us
follow us

Tis the Season for  
Holiday Scented Cheer.

New Location. New Store. Designed for You.
Hawthorne Plaza / 4941 West 119th Street / Overland Park, KS



PO Box 52722 
Tulsa, OK 74152-0722 
918.302.9534  x102 
918.629.4485 (cell) 
888.310.3651 x102 
888.315.3971 (fax) 
reclaimbenefits.com

ReClaim Benefit Solutions LLC 

KAYLA J. VAUGHN 
Chief Executive Officer 
kvaughn@reclaimbenefits.com

ReClaim Benefit Solutions LLC  PO Box 52722, Tulsa, OK 74152-0722  

ReClaim Benefit Solutions LLC  PO Box 52722, Tulsa, OK 74152-0722  918.302.9534 (tel)  888.315.3971 (fax)  reclaimbenefits.com 





berni cooper

meltdownfitnesstulsa.com
berni@meltdownfitnesstulsa.com

918 510 0405
2648 E 11th Street

Tulsa, OK 74104

melt instructor

time to have a meltdown

berni cooper

meltdownfitnesstulsa.com
berni@meltdownfitnesstulsa.com

918 510 0405
2648 E 11th Street

Tulsa, OK 74104

melt instructor

hello, muscles

berni cooper

meltdownfitnesstulsa.com
berni@meltdownfitnesstulsa.com

918 510 0405
2648 E 11th Street

Tulsa, OK 74104

melt instructor

balls to the wall

yogazumbaturbo kick barre spin tabatakickboxing

Feel good about U.
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Renew.
coming november 20

�

C A S I N O C A S I N OC A S I N O

STAFF STORE
WYNN LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

7N̊

7N̊

C I M A R R O N
a division of MBO Inc.

CIMARRON TELEPHONE CO.
MANNFORD, OKLAHOMA

T U L S A C HARITY

TULSA CHARITY FIGHT NIGHT
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

7N̊

mortgagegroup
usa

MORTGAGE GROUP USA 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

7N̊

7N̊
WILLIAMS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

LE STAFF CAFE
WYNN LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

7N̊



L O U N G E
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Simply Bubbly. Champaign and Australian
Pot Belly Seahorses set the tone for the
identity of this tranquil,ultra hip lounge.

SEAHORSE LOUNGE
CAESARS PALACE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

initial design concepts

IDENTITY7N̊
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F I N E  C I G A R S

Smoking Hot. When the elite meet at the
most luxurious casino in the world, expecting
the finest cigar isn’t the problem. Delivering
a believable brand is.

HUMIDOR FINE CIGARS
WYNN LAS VEGAS
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

initial design concepts

F I N E  C I G A R S  &  T O B A C C O
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IDENTITY

ViAlé

V I A L E

V I A L E

ALéVi
restauranté

Italian Flair. The Soho arts district of 
New York City was the owners inspiration for
the identity of this Italian restaurant.

VIALE
CAESARS PALACE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

initial design concepts
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Thank you.




